CALL: TOLL-FREE for COLLECTION: 1800-425-8290
Blue harp Technologies willing to collect back of our products sold to the market after end of its life
to avoid inappropriate disposal.

E-WASTE MANAGEMENT
Everyone knows the three R's of environmental sustainability: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Reducing how
much we consume and shifting our consumption to well-designed products and services is the most
preferred level. Use less stuff. "Making a new product requires a lot of materials and energy: raw
materials must be extracted from the earth, and the product must be fabricated and then transported
to wherever it will be sold. As a result, reduction and reuse are the most effective ways you can save
natural resources, protect the environment, and save money."

E-WASTE COLLECTION
Blue harp technologies have partnered with Authorized EWaste recycler called E-Hasiru, a Bangalore based company
who provide appropriate recycling solution to our E-Waste
materials. Blue harp has sharing the collection points of
our recycling partner who has PAN India collection network
where our clients can drop their used, obsolete, broken
and repaired EEE Products in the collection bins at our
collection area (as Listed below).
Blue harp introduced a toll-free number as 18001007450,
our service team will respond to your calls immediately and
arrange collection from your door step within 72 hours if
the quantity of the e-waste is viable to collect. If not, we
will advise you the nearest collection points to drop your waste to recycle appropriately.
COLLECTION SCHEMES
Blue harp offers collection schemes to the customer to ensure the product life cycle is environmentally
friendly.
- Buyback Scheme: Blue Harp offer buyback program offers, i.e. Buyback old relevant products
from individual customers, in case they are going for a replacement with a likewise products
form BHT.

List of Collection Centres
S.n.
1

ZONE
HYDRABAD

Contact
Person

Contact No

Address

AMEEN

1800-1007450

1-4-626,BHOLAKPUR
BAKARAM,MUSHEERABAD,HYDERABAD500020
ASSISTANT. COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS,
AIR CARGO COMPLEX, SAHAR, ANDHERI E,
MUMBAI - 400052

2

MUMBAI

BILLAVA

1800-1007450,
8850255132

3

PUNE

SHRAVANI

1800-1007450,
9008901905

LABHADE GARDEN,B WING,FLAT NO.11, NEAR
VASANT VIHAR, AMBEDKAR CHOWK,WARJE411058

NAUSHATH

1800-1007450,
8884394678

PLOT NO.357,PATPARGANJ INDUSTRIAL
AREA, DELHI-110096. NEAR BY AANAD VIHAR
METRO STATION.

4

DELHI

5

CHENNAI

SATHYA

1800-1007450,
9344456600

3D,Mithila, Sai Brindavan Apts, 2nd Main,
Ramakrishna nagar,Adambakkam,chennai600088

1800-1007450,

Lane No:13,Durga Vihar,
Near Jolly Grant Airport,
Dehradun-248140

6

DEHRADUN

ROBIN

7

MYSORE

VASANTH

1800-1007450,
9916140565

# 212/A, 12th Main,9th cross,Kamakshi
Hospital Road, Saraswathipuram, Mysore560023

8

MANGALORE

SHOURISH

1800-1007450,
9900158686

MEGINA MANE CROSS,KARNATAKA BANK
LANE,KAIKAMBA,MANGALORE-575005

9

HUBLI

1800-100SHIVAKUMAR 7450,
9060960600

#13,MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION BUILDING,
NCM, OPP.SHRINATH BUILDING, HUBLI

http://www.blueharptech.com

